IOWA VICTORIOUS

All Beat in the Review Two--Chicago's Law Team Falls to Iowans.

Iowa were the two and took the lead in the third quarter. Iowa got the ball on the out-of-bounds foul on a kick. Chicago kick-off took the ball to the 40 yard line where Iowa had for downs and took the ball. Chicago had the ball on their 4 yard line, Edson having an 8 yard center plunge. Warner made a 30 yard field goal. Iowa brought Chicago's kick-off 1 yard center, and a number of full page plates.

Mr. B. G. Black, President.

Kansas City Daily Star.

Z. E. Bowman, Editor.

IN YOUR OWN INTEREST.

The Iowa Geological Survey, under the direction of the State Board of Agriculture, Professor Calvin, is doing the remaining month's work of the geological reports. This volume—the largest of the subject—contains 800 pages. The report will be read at the next sedentary for the commanding officer of the Co.

Also the following appointments of officers in the various counties of the State are hereby announced:
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We show complete lines of the confirmed...

Stein-Bloch...

Suits and Overcoats

The Very Best Ready-To-Wear Clothing Made.

Manhattan Suits & Stictson Hats

OUR MERCHANT... TAILOR DEPARTMENT

In recipe with novelties from the best rooms in the world. All goods in this department cut and made in our store. We make the best full dress suit in Iowa, full silk lined, at $40.00.

Bloom & Mayer.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

IOWA CITY VOCAL INSTITUTE
LOVELACE BLOCK, ENTRANCE ON DESKET ST.

The Director, C. E. Holm, A. M., F. R. S. A. (Royal Academy of Music, London), has a record of successful years' experience as a special teacher of singing. A registration of five years in Iowa City. Higher prices offered by Messrs. Bancroft & Joss.

Wilsdon's New Cafe.

I have opened a CAFE in connection with my bakery on Clinton Street, and will serve MEALS at all hours till midnight. Board by the week, $5.00.

24 South Clinton St.

J. F. WILSDON.

CARPETs & RUGS

Largest Department in City.

This department has but recently been added to our establishment, consequently every roll of carpet, every rug, is bright, fresh and new, direct from the loom. Don't buy blindly. The day for extravagant prices for carpets and rugs is past. Compare not only prices but QUALITIES with other stores and you will decide to buy here.

8% all wood Ingrain, full standard, extra supreme selection of patterns at $55c

65% all wood Ingrain, all good designs, "colorings" known by every housekeeper as the standard of quality, we offer full assortment at $45c

Wool Smyrna rugs in great variety of coloring, a rug of actual value $75 at $1.50

We have just received two bales Jute Smyrna rugs, 80x60, in best quality made, which we put on sale Tuesday at...

$1.10

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

L. M. LITTLi, A. M., M. D., M. R. C. S. Engl.,

Surgery, Gynecology and Obstetrics.

555 6th Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.

DR. L. G. LAWYER

DENTIST

Home Over Leland's Drug Store.

IOWA CITY . . . . IOWA.

DR. WHITTEM

PHYSICIAN AND SURGON

Director of the Red Cross, Nursing, and ReliefSource, Council Bluffs, 1-21-15, p. 4.

MEMBERSHIP RECOMMENDED.

One of the most influential members of the Red Cross was seen recently at his home.

M. S.

Medical College of the University of the State of Iowa.

AOE.

Students:

The place to get your Pencils, University Books, Magazines, a paper in...

C. L. WIEKENES's

Arcade Bldg.

Home Education

UP TO DATE

Printed by W. C. Christian, IOWA CITY.

FINE TAILORING

The Largest Line of the kind in the city to select from. We have over 5000 patterns to select from and can make anything or tailor any special order. Des Moines, Iowa.

419 N. 3rd St., Des Moines, Iowa.

ACADEMY

We will be ready to move the 1st of January. This will be a complete school for both boys and girls. Des Moines.

ATTEND THE ACADEMY

W. A. WILLIAMS

The Smith Pump

Tabulating and Registering

Made In New York

Two Years Guarantee

Have the best...and the longest life.

 economical... and the best way.

The Smith Pump.Trademark

\n
Big Store

Big Store
Students!
The place to get your Fountain Pen, University Stationery, Note Books, Magazines, and Newspaper is at C. L. WIENEKES Arcade Storehouse.

Home Educational Co.

UP TO DATE

Printers,
184 & 186 Clinton St. IOWA CITY.

FINE TAIL-ORING
The Largest Line of Samples in the city in the select from.
WAYS 15.00 AND UPWARDS.
Special Line of Ladies Fashion Coats having been and will be available for immediate delivery in all sizes and styles.

ACADEMY
Do you wish to enter the University? Do you wish to teach? Write to a good, Practical Institution.
ATTEND THE ACADEMY
W. A. WILLS President

WHETSTONE'S PHARMACY
Is the most convenient place for Students to buy their DRUGS, MEDICINES, and TOILET ARTICLES, such as SOAP, TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR and CLOTH BRUSHES, SHOE BRUSHES, COMBS, PERFUMES, etc.

Call and see us and we will try to please.

Solutions of easy to read text and recipes. The Sand's Premier Typewriter Co.

For Snappers, Speakers and Students the
M. & G.

Mystical Chapel Drops
The Secret of the

TERSE LOCALS
Hopespa will give a regular program this evening.
Guthers Frances Crisles at Goof's Pharmacy.
Miss Jenny Poolman Leccor, '03, is visiting friends in the city.
In a short time we will have the "Iowa" Buttons at A. M. Greers.
The Philanthropic elected Mr. Savage, '03, to membership last evening. The Iowa City High School team defeated the Marshall team at Marystown yesterday by a score of 12 to 6.
Miss L. W. Andrews and Miss Alice Chase left last night for Chicago to witness the game and remain a few days.
Miss Cene Leavens, '00, who has been with her sister during the past week, returned to her home in Des Moines this morning.
Lost-A Burlington high school class pin. It is gold triangle with black triangular center. Finder please call.
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LOvA COLLEGE

SCHOOL SHORTHAND

Prepares students for professional positions in shorthand and typewriting. Has the largest and best equipped shorthand and typewriting department of any college in the state.

J. W. WILLIAMS, Prop.

HOPKINS-SEARS CO.

201-205 South Main Street

BICYCLES
SPORTING GOODS, ETC.

Send for Catalogue...

Camera and Photo Supplies

10 for a pair, down 25c.

Complete line of Photo Supplies.

OSLF, TENNIS, FOOT BALL, ATLETIC AND OLYMPIC GAMES, TOYING TACKLE, GUNS, ARMINGTON, ETC.


W. H. GRAFF.

GLUESTICKS

We keep everything listed in First Class Drug Stores and Pullman Parcels.

City Agents for Claus Glue and Dailaunt's Candies.

H. DUBUSKE, Prop.

The New St. James

Rates 

10 to 20 cts., charge 8 at 25 cts., charge 4 at 30 cts.

The St. James has book, electric lights, electric engines.

Heads office for university athletes teams.

G. E. RENNELL, Prop.

WE ARE HERE AS OLD AS
THE MARINE ORCHESTRA

One family with Wife, Misses in Denver and Passed, MILLIE DESS, MEP.

Lovin' select on May 18 at 6:30 Telephone 6.

GILLOTT'S PENS

WE HAVE THE GRAND PRIZE,

the highest award given to a pen, for its excellence in texture and value. It is the only pen of its kind in the world, and is the only pen that can be sold for its full value.

THE BOWLING ALLEY

213-1/2 Iowa Avenue

GOOD HEALTHY EXERCISE

The citizens' savings and trust Co.

...of Iowa City...

Capital Stock: $50,000.00.
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